
OCTOBER 2019

Shabbat Service Schedule

Kol Kehillah
The Voice of our Community

Friday, October 4    
Shabbat Shuvah      7:30 PM 
    
Saturday, October 5
Torah Portion - Vayelech
Shabbat Worship with Torah Study  
        10:00 AM

Friday, October 11 
Kabbalat Shabbat       6:30 PM

Saturday, October 12
Torah Portion - Haazinu
Shabbat Worship with Torah Study
      10:00 AM
 
Friday, October 18
Children’s Shabbat      6:00 PM
Shabbat Worship      7:30 PM

Saturday, October 19
Torah Portion - Chol Hamoed Sukkot
Shabbat Worship with Torah Study
      10:00 AM

Friday, October 25
Youth Engagement Shabbat     7:30 PM

Saturday, October 26
Torah Portion - Bereshit
Shabbat Worship with Torah Study
      10:00 AM

TISHREI - CHESHVAN 5780

Happy Sukkot!

Sunday, October 20th
5:30 pm ~ Picnic in the Sukkah
6:15-7:30 pm ~ Simchat Torah

Service in the Sanctuary

see page 6 for details

Sukkot Picnic and
Simchat Torah Service
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For all of you Game of Thrones fans, you know that “Winter 
is Coming,” isn’t a good thing.  In the show (and I presume 
in the books that I haven’t read), winter is about as bad as 
it gets.  Well, I don’t think winter is quite as bad as the show 
makes it seem, but it’s not my favorite season either.  In fact, 
I rank winter my fourth favorite season.  I grew up in Central 
Florida, and I’m not really a big fan of cold weather.   It did 
take me going to college in Syracuse, New York to figure that 
out though. Fortunately, Georgia doesn’t suffer too much 
from frigid weather.  But, since winter is the least favorite of 
the seasons, in my book, that means fall isn’t too far behind.  
Despite the unusually hot weather that stretched into late 
September, I know that fall means “Winter is Coming,” so 
that makes it my third favorite season.  Despite that, my 
favorite Jewish holiday is in the fall – Simchat Torah.

Simchat Torah closes an entire season full of Jewish holidays 
that begins with Rosh Hashanah, the New Year, continues 
on with Yom Kippur and then Sukkot.  It’s not as popular as 
either of the High Holy Days, it’s certainly not as solemn.  

The music is entirely joyful, the atmosphere is celebratory, 
and the mood is one of happiness and anticipation.  To me, 
Simchat Torah is true to its name, it feels like a real Simchah, 
a joyous occasion.  The celebration is in honor of finishing 
reading the Torah scroll over the previous year and then 
starting it again.  Whereas Rosh Hashanah is the official 
start to the year, Simchat Torah is also a start.   We read 
the very first Torah portion, the Creation of the World, on 
Simchat Torah.  I can’t help but feel that it’s the Jewish way 
of saying – Ok, the year has begun, the world is new, what 
are you going to do?  And with the party-like atmosphere, 
it makes me hopeful and optimistic.  

This year, we’ll be celebrating Simchat Torah on Sunday, 
October 20th with a 5:30 pm picnic dinner in the sukkah 
and then a joyous service for all ages at 6:15 pm.  Winter 
is coming, but there’s no better time than Simchat Torah!   

                                                              Kol tuv, all the best,

P.S. – By now, I am sure that you have heard that Sara 
Polikov will be stepping down at the end of the school year 
from her position as Director of the Mitzner Family Religious 
School.   She has done a tremendous service to our kehillah, 
our school, and particularly our students.  Thanks to her hard 
work, her caring attitude, and her vision, she has nurtured 
and developed an educational program that has greatly 
benefited us all.  For that and more, I thank her!

 A Note From the Rabbi                                                                                             Jason Holtz

Winter is
Coming

Rabbi Jason Holtz

AmazonSmile is a way for customers to support their 
favorite charitable organization every time they shop 
with Amazon.  Shoppers who start at smile.amazon.
com will find the same Amazon they know and love, 
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a 
portion of the price of eligible purchases to the charity 
of your choice.  Signing up is easy!  

How to shop AmazonSmile on your laptop or 
computer:

1.  Visit smile.amazon.com
2.  Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials
3. Choose “Kehillat Chaim” as your charitable 
organization to receive donations
4.  Start shopping!
5.  Add a bookmark for smile.amazon.com to make 
it even easier to return and start your shopping at 
AmazonSmile.

You cannot use the Amazon app to shop 
AmazonSmile because it does not give you 

the option for the Smile account.  How to Shop 
AmazonSmile on Mobile (cellphone or tablet):

1.   Go to Safari and type in smile.amazon.com.
2.   Sign in with your name and password.
3.  Now click add to Home Screen. You have just 
created a shortcut to the AmazonSmile page to 
easily navigate here from the homepage.

  
  
         

CLICK HERE to watch a video 
about how easy it is to sign up!

Sign Up for AmazonSmile and Raise Funds for TKC!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s_MlucetUQe__BoQafU0zZ6cnV0_ATSX/view?fbclid=IwAR36HbJ5s8wu3_fjIHQmlYB9C2ixhx-e1YSJD4dfPYxEdui4S24i90DWVxo
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October Kehillah Happenings
Learn With The Rabbi - Every Wednesday 12:00 PM - TKC
AA Meeting - Every Tuesday 8:00 PM - TKC

     6 9:00 AM - Religious School - Grades 3-7
 9:00 AM - Sukkah Building
 9:15 AM - Social Action Committee Meeting
	 10:30	AM	-	Sisterhood	Kick-Off	Brunch
 11:00 AM - Little Mensches

     8 Kol Nidre	-	Office	Closes	at	Noon
 *NO AA Meeting

     9 Yom Kippur

   13   NO Religious School

   14 Sukkot, Columbus Day		-	Office	Closed
 7:30 PM - Introduction to Judaism Adult Ed Class

   15 6:45 PM - Executive Committee Meeting
 7:30 PM - Board of Trustees Meeting

   16 Sisters in the Sukkah

   19 5:00 PM - RAFTY Corn Maze & Havdallah

   20 9:00 AM - Religious School - Grades 3-7
 10:50 AM - Religious School K-Grade 2
 5:30 PM - Sukkot Picnic
 6:15 PM - Simchat Torah Service & Consecration

    21 Simchat Torah -	Office	Closed
 6:45 PM - Beginning Hebrew Adult Ed Class
 7:00 PM - Education Committee Meeting
 7:30 PM - Introduction to Judaism Adult Ed Class

    25 8:30 PM - JYG Lock-In

    22 3rd Grade Family Education Day
 9:00 AM - Religious School - Grades 3-7
 9:30 AM - 6th Grade Parents B’nai Mitzvah Meeting
 9:45 AM - 5th Grade Parents B’nai Mitzvah Meeting
     11:00 AM - Little Mensches
 12:30 PM - JYG Open Youth Lounge

    23 6:45 PM - Finance Committee Meeting

    28 6:45 PM - Beginning Hebrew Adult Ed Class
 7:30 PM - Introduction to Judaism Adult Ed Class

  

Check our online calendar for all Temple programs & events at 
www.kehillatchaim.org 

Milestone Birthdays

Milestone Anniversaries
Marvin & Rita Hirsh - 15

Jordan & Kim Krolick - 25

Todd Fine
Lyneve Hirsch

     
   Welcome New Members

Jason and Amy Bruce
Alexis (8), Gavin (5)

Sam Blechman and
Allison Goldstein

Phil and Sue Danneman

Will and Ruth Friedman

Dan and Brooke Gray
Maddie (8), Noah (3)

Wendy Knel
Maddie (8), Noah (8)

Marvin and Sheila Polikov

Adam and Lauren Powell
Aaliyah (3), Gordon (8 mos)
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Tuition:  TKC Members - $36 for materials / Non-Members - $180, $36 for a partner
 CLICK HERE to register

https://www.kehillatchaim.org/adult-learning
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Join us for this casual, lay-led adult service.  It 
is the perfect place to meet others and socialize 
after the service at the potluck dinner.  To RSVP 
to the potluck, CLICK HERE.

Kabbalat Shabbat
Friday, October 11, 6:30 PM 

Celebrate Shabbat

“Come Down on the Farm” for Children’s Shabbat 
with Rabbi Holtz, Caroline and Danny!  The service 
is followed by a Zaxby’s dinner including chicken 
tender platters, salad bar with grilled and fried 
chicken, drinks and dessert for $8/person.  This 
program is appropriate for kids age 2 through 2nd 
grade, and their families.  Please CLICK HERE to 
RSVP and pay online by October 16th.

Friday, October 18, 6:00 PM 
Children’s Shabbat

SHABBAT WORSHIP with TORAH 
STUDY

Saturdays at 10:00 AM 
October 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th

Join Rabbi Holtz in the chapel for a one hour 
service, including a Torah reading. Afterwards, 
we will move to the board room for hot, fresh 
coffee, bagels and Torah study.

Shirei Shabbat means 
“Songs of Shabbat”.  Join 
Morgan Rubin in the 
Sanctuary as she teaches 
new music for services 
before the Friday night 
Shabbat Worship service 
begins at 7:30 pm.

NEW PROGRAM!  Shirei Shabbat
Friday, October 18, 7:00-7:30 PM 

Youth Engagement Shabbat
Friday, October 25, 7:30 PM

A night of youth participation, a night of Shabbat!  
Klub345, JYG and RAFTY will help lead the 
Shabbat service.  This special Shabbat will draw 
on the energy of our TKC youth with selected 
readings and music.  All families, young adults 
and teens are welcome.  The JYG Lock-In 
follows the service.

Friday Night Potluck Dinner
and 1st/2nd Grade Family Shabbat

Friday, November 1
6:00 PM - Dinner, 7:00 PM - Service  

The entire congregation is invited to join us for 
our monthly potluck dinner. The dinner will be 
followed by Family Shabbat featuring the 3rd 
Grade, along with song leader Morgan Rubin 
and the Junior Choir. To sign up for the potluck, 
CLICK HERE.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0b4caea728a02-kabbalat29
https://www.kehillatchaim.org/children
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0844AAAB2CA1FF2-1stand1
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Sukkot Picnic &
Simchat Torah Service

Menu
 

Chicken Dinner

Salads, Chips

Desserts

Tea & Soft Drinks

COST:  
$8.00 per person for adults and 
children ages 4 and older; ages 
3 and under free

Send your reservation and check into 
the TKC office by October 15th 

or CLICK HERE to RSVP and pay online  
NO walk-ins for the picnic 
dinner will be accepted.

Celebrate the completion of the annual reading of the Torah 
and affirm Torah as one of the pillars on which we build our 
lives!  As part of the celebration, the Torah scrolls will be taken 
from the ark and carried and danced around the Sanctuary. 
Service includes New Student and Kindergarten Consecration.

Sunday, October 20th
5:30 pm Picnic in the Sukkah

6:15-7:30 pm Service in the Sanctuary

http://www.kehillatchaim.org/make-a-payment
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News from the TKC President 

Rosh Hashanah is behind us. But our new year has just 
begun. I hope we don’t lose track of the appeal I made at 
the start:

It seems appropriate that we should talk about time during 
this season, when we observe the beginning of a new cycle 
in the Jewish progression of years. Because our time in this 
world is finite. We can manage it, we can try to protect it. 
But we can never make more of it.

Money and time are related. If we work, we’re simply 
trading our time for money. Then we can bank our time—
literally—in the form of money. We may invest our time in 
deciding the best way to invest our money. But it will never 
give us more time. 

And then there are those who invest their time to gain 
dividends far beyond money. These are the volunteers 
who invest their time in our kehillah. They give all of us 
some of their most precious possession, in hopes that it will 
yield outsized returns in a stronger community—not just for 
their children, but all our children, and grandchildren, and 
generations yet to come, in time far beyond their own. 

These are the people, in our kehillah, who see that the roof 
is sound, that the doors are secure, that the sound system 
works. These are the voices that fill the sanctuary with 
song. The Torah table in our chapel was made, by hand, by 
a volunteer. The challah—the bread we share here each 
shabbat—is made, by hand, by a volunteer. Each one 
gives of their time—their most precious possession—so 
we can worship as we have for thousands of years, and 
our children can learn how it is done, and pass it along to 
those who will follow.

You may say volunteering makes them happy. And I’ll 
bet you every person would find some measure of joy in 
performing gemulit chasadim—acts of loving kindness—in 
service of our kehillah.  If we had the time.

But many of us are too busy investing our time in the 
work that provides for our family, and for our old age, and 
to even help keep the lights on here. We invest our time 
in our children, seeing they are first among the recipients 
of that most precious of commodities, as well as the time 
we spend getting them to and from the many activities we 
hope will prepare them for the world ahead.

And then, one day, the roof of the synagogue will leak. But, 
like all of us, the volunteer’s time is finite. One day, the door 
won’t close… again. How will we secure it? Where will we 
set the torah? Who will make the music? Who will bring the 
challah?

I would hope you could find an hour a month in the year 
ahead to help your kehillah. Bring the kids. Show them 
what a mitzvah looks like.

But even that might not be possible. We simply don’t have 
the time to spare. In that case, take some of that time you 
banked—in the form of money—and please… consider a 
donation at some level to the general fund, the music fund, 
the education fund, to the Caring Core fund for those too ill 
to care for themselves. That money is your time as surely 
as if you spent one hour here each month of the year. 
Twelve hours.  What’s twelve hours of your time worth? 
As a donation to the kehillah—as with time itself—it is 
irreplaceable.

Whether you’re committing to time in the year ahead, or 
sharing time you’ve already banked, there is no reason to 
expect anything less than full participation from everyone 
in our kehillah. 

A Timely
Appeal

Jonathan Young

Congratulations, Kelly!

Kelly Figiel has grown up at TKC.  After graduating 
high school, she immediately started teaching 
in the religious school.  She has taught Hebrew, 
Kindergarten, 5th grade, and PreK.   Kelly is also the 
JYG advisor.  If you know her, then you know she 
gives everything her all.  This year while working at 
the Kehillah and the Village Autism Clinic, Kelly has 
completed her graduate studies in Applied Behavior 
Analysis (ABA ) and passed her boards to become a 
licensed Behavior Analyst.  Mazel tov to Kelly!
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You’re invited to join Sisterhood on Sunday, October 6th from 
10:30 am - 12:15 pm for a catered brunch to kick off the New Year!

Simplify Your Life - Will the Marie Kondo Method  
work for you?

Sisterhood News
We hope everyone finds comfort and peace during the 
High Holidays and we look forward to seeing you and 
your families worshipping at the services through out 
the holy period.

We will all enjoy a “Welcome Back” brunch on October 
6th from 10:30 am - 12:15 pm during religious school.  
Slots are filling up fast so please RSVP as soon as 
possible!  Look at the details below in this Kol Kehillah. 
Should be a fun time learning how to organize our lives!

On Wednesday, October 16th, we will host our annual 
“Sisters in the Sukkah” event.  We will enjoy an evening 
of friendship, food and fun!  We will either dine outside 
or in the foyer lobby depending upon the weather.  Look 
for the flyer to come out early October to you via email 
or US mail if you do not have email.

Judy and Kathy wish you L’shana Tovah and an easy 
fast!

Sisterhood Co-Presidents
Kathy Starr and Judy Singer

Come for a “Pizza in the Hut” dinner in the 
Sukkah and have the opportunity to say the 
blessings with the lulav and etrog.  We will have 
pizza, salad, fruit, beverages and some sweets!  
All Temple women and guests are welcome to 
attend.  Sisterhood asks for a $5 donation to 
cover the food and beverages that evening.

To RSVP, contact Kathy at kcsrdh11@gmail.com 
or text to 770.317.9515.

Sisters in the Sukkah
Wednesday, October 16, 6:30 PM
Join us as we celebrate Sukkot!

Heather Rogers, owner of Simply Organized and author of “A Simplified Life”, will present tips and tools 
to help you Simplify.  She will also discuss whether you need a hands-on approach or if DIY (Konmari) 
works better for you. 
WHO:  Open to all women of the Kehillah
WHEN:  Sunday, October 6 from 10:30 – 12:15 during Religious School
WHERE:  TKC Social Hall
WHY?  Join other female members of TKC and enjoy a catered brunch while learning tips and tools to 
help organize and simplify your life!  Who doesn’t need that?!

RSVP to Kathy Starr at kcsrdh11@gmail.com or telephone to 770.317.9515 to reserve your spot.

8

mailto:kcsrdh11@gmail.com
mailto:kcsrdh11@gmail.com
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News from the Mitzner Family Religious School 
NEW HEBREW PROGRAM TAKES EFFECT 

In our continuing effort of evaluating our programs in the Mitzner Family Religious school we have switched to the ability 
based approach of learning.  Last spring, after research and discussions with Rabbi Holtz and Sara Polikov, we began 
this year. 

All students will continue to supplement weekly Hebrew lessons with at-home practice.  Teachers are using positive 
reinforcement to encourage homework completion. 

In the ability based program, students need to pass the class requirements specified in Kitat B’reisheet before advancing 
to Kitat Gesher, and in Kitat Gesher before advancing to Kitat Etgar.  All students are expected to master Kitat Gesher 
before enrolling in Kitat Mechinah. Students can move within a level at any time during the school year after an evaluation 
with me. 

As has always been the case at TKC, recognizing that students in our Hebrew program will have different abilities, 
accommodations will be made for those students with special learning needs.

In addition, we have added many more hand on reinforcement games to the classes. Some are computer related, and 
others are movement oriented (picture balloons, races, bouncing balls, shaving cream and many other fun creative 
ways of learning).  With just a few classes completed we have already seen a positive effect of this type of learning. 

Lori Dreffin

 News from the Social Action Committee

      

Greetings from the Social Action Committee!  Our Social 
Action Kickoff went famously well, and we brainstormed 
some really wonderful ideas for programs and social 
action-minded activities to benefit our TKC community and 
the greater Atlanta community at large.  Please join us for 
future committee meetings as we create and proceed with 
our action plans.  We would love your input and ideas!

The Old Roswell Cemetery Cleanup September 22nd 
was attended by our congregants, our very own Chai 5 

students and our very active RAFTY teens.  We did an 
amazing job and mitzvah cleaning cemetery headstones 
and debris in this old historic cemetery.  The Roswell 
Historical Society always appreciates our efforts and sent 
out a warm thank you to TKC.  

Please remember to drop off nonperishable food items 
for Project Isaiah during the High Holy Days.  The large 
barrels will be readily visible in the TKC common areas on 
the first floor.  The Atlanta Food Bank really appreciates 
our kind donations to support area food pantries for those 
in need. 

The Pride Parade is Sunday, October 13th.  Please watch 
for details as TKC always supports a team to walk in the 
parade.  We would love to have you join us!  In addition, 
the Zaban Paradies Couples Shelter will be opening its 
doors in October.  We will be participating by providing 
periodic lunches and dinners to homeless couples residing 
at the shelter.  Please consider assisting in our efforts to 
support these folks as they strive to become financially 
independent and non-homeless.  Email notification will 
be sent when assistance with Zaban shelter activities is 
needed.

Robin Bledsoe and Audrey Kopple
Co-chairs, Social Action Committee
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Little Mensches
2019-2020

Sundays at 11:00 AM

October 6th   January 26th
October 27th   February 23rd
November 3rd  March 1st
November 17th  March 15th
December 8th  April 19th

   College
 Outreach
  

 

In September we sent out Rosh Hashanah 
cards with Starbucks gift cards to 23 
students away at schools in 8 states.  
Thank you to Marcy Morantz for helping to 
prepare the cards for mailing.  

In addition, we have sent birthday cards 
from the Rabbi to those with September 
and October birthdays.  

If you have a student living away at school 
that you would like to include in our program, 
please send their campus address and 
email address to TKCcollegekids@gmail.

mailto:TKCcollegekids@gmail.com
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The Top 10 Reasons Parents Are Choosing  
Seeds of Wonder Journey School:

1.  Your Child is Unique!  Intentionally smaller class sizes mean each child receives the individualization and attention to help 
them grow and thrive.  Our infant room is designed for up to 8 babies, and our preschool and PreK classrooms are capped at 
12 children.  Our ratios are much lower than other schools, too!  Infants 1:4, Toddlers 1:5, 2’s 1:6, 3’s & 4’s (PreK) 1:7.

2.  Wonder-Filled Environment!  Our natural playground (aka outdoor classroom) provides children a unique opportunity to 
interact with their environment - real grass, a bike track, a vertical garden, a stump jump, a natural sandbox, climbing equipment, 
water tables and more allow children an enriched outdoor experience.  We go outside every day for at least an hour and a half, 
weather permitting, and we like to say anything children can do and learn inside, they can also experience outside!

3.  Top-Notch Teachers!  Our experienced, educated faculty are a hand-picked collaborative team!  We recognize that loving, 
knowledgeable teachers are the cornerstone of our program, and your child deserves the best!

4.  Location, Location, Location!  Our location in historic Roswell makes us convenient for families in Roswell, and also in 
East Cobb, North Sandy Springs, Woodstock, Milton, Alpharetta and beyond!  Not only that, as a part of the downtown Roswell 
community, we are able to offer our children the opportunity to explore their world through walking field trips!

5.  Choices?  We got ‘em!  We offer many flexible schedule options so you can customize your child’s schedule!  Preschool 
families can choose our extended day (8-5:30), school day (8-3:30), or core program (9-1) AND can choose 2, 3, or 5 days per 
week.  In our infant room, our schedule choices are simple: extended day (8-5:30) or half day (9-1 OR 1:30-5:30), and you can 
still choose 2, 3, or 5 days per week for your child’s schedule!

6.  Progressive Philosophy!  Our emergent, play-based curriculum puts children at the center of all we do!  Children are seen 
as competent and capable, and we give them the opportunity to be the co-constructors of their learning experiences as they 
learn to communicate, negotiate, and collaborate together with their friends. We pay special attention to each child’s social and 
emotional development, and the teachers incorporate pre-academic skills into the children’s play, inquiries and discoveries.  
Curiosity is encouraged!

7.  Jewish Connections for Families of ALL Backgrounds!  Because we are housed at Temple Kehillat Chaim, we are able 
to enrich our learning about Jewish values and traditions.  In addition, the synagogue community offers lots of programming for 
young families, including Sunday playgroups and special Shabbat programs for young children!  If you don’t identify as Jewish, 
that’s ok, too - many of the children at SOWJS are not Jewish!  We welcome families of all backgrounds to apply and value 
inclusion, diversity and belonging.  

8.  TKC Member Discount!  All TKC members in good standing receive a 5% tuition discount for ALL of their children!

9.  Passionate Local Co-Founders!  Mother-Daughter Team and now members of TKC, Donna Smith Aranson and Hannah 
Aranson Williams, have almost 70 years of experience between them working with children and their families.  Donna and 
Hannah have dreamed about opening a school that centers children and is inspired by the wonder of childhood for over a 
decade, and now their dream is a reality!  SOWJS is not a franchise or a corporate center - we are a local, neighborhood 
preschool run by parents who understand children, for parents who want a unique experience for their children.

10.  YOU!!!  Our families are our partners in all we do.  From play dates outside of school to volunteer opportunities in your 
child’s classroom and beyond, we are excited to offer you a community as a part of the SOWJS family!

Our	classes	are	filling	up	for	the	new	school	year,	so	reserve	your	child’s	spot	by	applying now to see 
for yourself why parents are choosing Seeds of Wonder Journey School AND giving us 5-star reviews on 
Facebook, Google and Yelp!  We look forward to hearing from you soon!

https://roswellchildcare.com/
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Klub345
Thank you to everyone who came out to Klub345 and JYG’s Field Day!  We had a blast with 36 kids 
in attendance!  A huge shutout to all of our amazing volunteers.  Mark your calendars for our first Youth 
Engagement Shabbat on October 25th.  There will be a SignUpGenius sent out in early October for anyone who 
wants to participate in the service. The JYG lock-in will follow the October 25th service.

JYG

RAFTY
A Message from Our President

I am Ally Feinstein, President of RAFTY. I am super excited for everything RAFTY has in store this year!  
I help our Programming Vice President create awesome programs, I work closely with our advisor to 
make events possible, and I oversee RAFTY as a whole to keep it organized and as successful as it 
can be. I love RAFTY because some of my best friends are in it with me, along with fun events and 
because I am able to stay connected with Judaism.  Look out for all the great events we have in store! 

Last month, RAFTY members attended a NFTY Leadership Training Kallah (9/13-15), diligently planned 
the Teen-led Rosh Hashanah Service (9/30), and organized a creative Camp Jenny Fundraiser that 
will likely be in Winter or Spring!  

In October, we are looking forward to an amazing Yom Kippur Teen Service and program (10/9) and a 
FUN Corn Maze and Havdallah (10/19.)  RSVP via Signup Genius link in emails.

If you would like to join us or have any questions, contact our RAFTY Advisor, Alissa Glatter, at 
raftycomm@gmail.com.

mailto:raftycomm@gmail.com
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RAFTY, the senior youth group, is collecting clothes for a Camp Jenny (CJ) fundraiser.  CJ is a 
teen-led, free sleepaway camp experience for inner-city children.  We are hoping to raise 
$1,000 this year to fund 4 campers!  Later this semester we will have “RAFTY Thrift Shop,” 

where the clothes and toys will be sold to fund the camp.  Anything not sold will be donated to 
local charities. 

 

 

Please send in a bag (or more) of the following items: 
Men’s and women’s business clothes, outerwear 

Juniors’ tops, pants, shorts, dresses, outerwear 

Kids’ tops, pants, shorts, dresses/skirts, outerwear 

Toys, Books and Backpacks 
 

 

Details:   

 Donate items NOW through November 2019 
 Bins will be available in the TKC Lobby and Youth Lounge 
 Please label bags by gender and approximate sizes, include clean, unstained items with 

no missing parts. 

 

 

For more information, contact RAFTY at raftycomm@gmail.com or Alissa at 678-462-9245 
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Tzedakah/Donations
   

  

2020 Initiative Fund       by Susan & Mark Beadle

Choir Fund
To bring in a sweet new year for 5780 and continue to bring 
 beautiful music to TKC for years to come    by Veronica Beskin

General Fund       
In honor of the naming of our son Ryder Hilsenrad Pierce   by David & Emily Pierce
In honor of Gabe Dorfman’s Bar Mitzvah     by The Atlantis Band

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund     by Rosalyn Bush
         by Anonymous
In memory of Gussie Raikin      by Robin & David Bledsoe

        
Selichot Food
In honor of my granddaugther Rebecca moving to Atlanta   by Barbara Joseph

Tzedakah In Action Fund
In honor of the 2019-2020 B’nai Mitzvah Class    by Rabbi & Jodi Holtz
         by Scott & Lori Dreffin
         by Sara & Lance Polikov
         by Suesan Phillips
         by The Reiss Family
         by The Litman Family
         by The Khanimov-Galan Family
         by The Hirsch Family 
              

Yahrzeit Fund       
In memory of Frima Trakhman      by Isaak & Sofiya Trakhman

Donations received by 9/15/19 are acknowledged.

We had a very nice meeting in September.  
The book, The Dutch Wife, showcased 
many moral dilemmas which were ripe 
for discussion.  What Alice Forgot by 
Leanne Moriarity was chosen for the 
next book.  Mark your calendars for  
Sunday, November 17th for a potluck 
lunch at 1:00 pm at TKC.

Novels and Nosh Book Club
Sunday, November 17th at 1:00 PM

SAVE THE DATE!

Calling All Girl Scouts!
Come earn your My Promise, My Faith Pin
$10 covers the cost of lunch, supplies & pin

Join us for crafts and please...
DRESS FOR A MESS!

RSVP to bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org

SAVE 
THE 

DATE!

Sunday, November 17th, 12:30 PM

mailto:bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org


Raise Funds for TKC By 
Enrolling in 

                Stream Energy

TKC’s STREAM ENERGY PROGRAM 
OFFERS EXCELLENT LOW RATES RIGHT 
NOW!
• TKC BENEFITS with a generous monthly 
commission for every household signed up 
though our program.
• YOU BENEFIT with very low and most 
competitive rates – while you support your 
synagogue at no extra cost
SWITCHING TO STREAM:
• Takes just a few minutes
• Can be done from your computer
• Does not involve any interruption in service
HERE’S HOW!
• Grab you current gas bill (you’ll need your 
AGL #)
• Click Here to Enroll
• Follow the online steps to implement the 
switch
• Questions: Email the program coordinator at 
anaturman@comcast.net
SWITCH BY THE 18TH FOR SERVICE 
STARTING THE FIRST OF THE NEXT MONTH.
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Enroll in the Kroger Community Rewards Program
and give back to the TKC Community!

1. GO TO to the Kroger website at 
www.krogercommunityrewards.com and either 
2. CLICK “Sign In”, if you have an account, or “Create 
an Account”, if you do not. 
3.  CLICK “My Account”
4.  SCROLL down to “Community Awards” and 
follow the instructions to re-enroll or enroll by 
searching for either “Temple Kehillat Chaim” or 
organization account number MV953.

 

Register Your
Kroger Community

 Rewards Cards

 Can’t Make It
 to Shabbat 

Evening                   
Services?

Now you never have to miss Shabbat 
services at TKC! Shabbat evening services 
are being streamed live from the Sanctuary. 
Click Here to view services in real-time. If 
you would like to view a previous recorded 
service click the “On Demand” tab and scroll 
until the find the service you would like to 
view.
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Buy Your Brick!

Help sustain our Kehillah 
by buying a brick! For 
more information and an 
order form CLICK HERE.

Do you care for others?    Do you enjoy visiting with 
people?   Or maybe just sending cards?   Join  The 
Lotte Sachs Memorial Caring Core.  Please contact 
Linda at 770-641-7302 or at greenhillz@comcast.net.

The Lotte Sachs 
Memorial Caring Core

     
  

Tree of Life plaques are 
available “In Honor of” or 
“In Memory of” a loved 
one. Contact Suesan 
Phillips for details and 
pricing, at bookkeeper@
kehillatchaim.org.

Honor Loved Ones

https://mystream.com/enrollment?BC_ID=2163987&GID=&RefSite=SFR&CO_LA=US_EN&State=GA&AccountType=R&TS=B4091B2C701DEE2EF087028495DE93DA1A9427AC85133B21&SPID=RjIxMDgyODR8My8yMy8yMDE1IDM6MTE6NDYgUE0%3D##step-utilityFlowService
mailto:anaturman@comcast.net
www.krogercommunityrewards.com
https://venue.streamspot.com/9385d03f
http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/40387b_3485bb5ca759467087818de3b5ed06b6.pdf
mailto:greenhillz%40comcast.net?subject=
mailto:bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org
mailto:bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org
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 Yahrzeits   May Their Memory Be For Blessing

O
CT

 1
1/

12
O

CT
 4

/5

Jerome Hirsch* Bryan & Lyneve Hirsch
Roslyn Morganlander Nathaniel & Alyssa Reiss
Ricki Fuchs* Aaron & Miriam Fuchs
Freida Anders Jordan & Kim Krolick
Luba Bergman Michael & Loretta Rieman
Charlotte Pais Chuck Bernath & Jeanne Pais
Alene Fox Uhry* Alan & Margaret Abrams and
 Andy & Mary Abrams
Marjorie Kopple Jim Kopple
Allen Levine Seymour & Marjorie Levine
Edna Taratoot Jeanie Lipsius
Claire Yanow Stacy Roberts
Joyce B. Arkin* Ron & Carilyn Arkin
Matthew Michniewicz Brian & Susan Michniewicz
Sharryn Greenberg Richard & Carole Liebman
Howard Kopple Jim Kopple
Josephine Morris* Jeffrey & Beverly Winter

 

Atlanta Born ~ Atlanta Owned ~ Atlanta Managed 

Edward Dressler www.JewishFuneralCare.com  

Funeral and Cemetery Pre-planning 

It’s easy: Over the phone, online, in person 

It’s safe: Pre-payments are 100% escrowed in       
an account you own 

It’s responsible: Simplifies arrangements,      
removes burden from family, and fixes most 
funeral costs 

WE HONOR ANY PRE-PAID FUNERAL 
FROM ANY OTHER FUNERAL HOME 

770.451.4999   

* indicates yahrzeit plaque

Date     Loved One              Remembered By
   

Paige Nash* Keith Nash
Irving Ritter Phil & Sue Danneman
Rabbi Robert Gordon* Mike & Judy Gordon
Pearl Lillian Newman Audrey Kopple
Margarita Berta Jimenez Jenez Tom Bryant & Ulysses Jimenez
Theodore J. Naman* Steve & Shari Naman
Yefim Rabinovich* Ilona Berman & Nelly Vaystikh
Bonnie Turner John Butler

O
CT

 1
8/

19

Bernard Benson Linda Greenhill
Ruth Gershen David & Marcy Morantz
Merle Greenberg Richard & Carole Liebman
Myrtle Sternberger Kahn* Steve & Debbie Kahn
Sarah “Gig” Kanter* Rabbi & Donnie Winokur
Elizabeth Rita Meyer Mike & Katherine Podrazhansky
Steve Waller* Ari & Donna Waller
Rose Brown Ron & Jean Brown
Yolanda Cardoso Pete Suresky & Marcela Cardoso
Louis C. Erste Louis & Michelle Erste
Roald Rees Klaus & Lauren Rees

O
CT

 2
5/

26

H. Leonard Bartman* Kathleen Bartman
Eugene Brown Ron & Jean Brown
Eva S. Kleinman* Ron & Carilyn Arkin
Charles Weinberg Miriam Winokur
Douglas Lenza Ron & Carilyn Arkin
Elisa Pereira Tom Bryant & Ulysses Jimenez
June Patyk Jordan & Kim Krolick
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Support Our Advertisers

Turf Masters is happy to offer 
TKC Members 

HALF	off	the	first	
application on any 
Annual Service 
or	10%	off	

any special services  

Annual Services
Chemical Lawn Care
Tree & Shrub Care
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                          SPONSOR  AN  ONEG  AT TKC
Having a simcha? Baby naming, 
anniversary, special birthday? For $50 
you can sponsor an oneg and we 
provide the food!  
Your sponsorship will be listed in the 
Shabbat Program. Contact Suesan at  
bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org 

 

 
Social Hall Rental

Looking for a venue for a birthday, baby 
naming, engagement party or other life 
cycle event? Does your business need a 
place to hold a meeting? Rent the TKC social hall! We 
rent to members and non-members. All rentals come with 
use of tables, chairs and the kitchen. Outside caterers are 
welcome. For more information and rental fees contact 
Suesan Phillips at bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org

Simply call Turf Masters at 888-924-TURF 
(8873) or visit turfmasterslawncare.com 

and mention this ad
New Customers only

What you think. What we do.
You may think great therapists are all private pay.  
But in reality, you don’t have to break the bank to 
visit our professional clinicians. We accept most 

major insurance panels, and we are here to help.

Jewish Family & Career Services
More than you think.

770.677.9474 |  jfcsatl.org/clinical

mailto:bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org
mailto:bookkeeper%40kehillatchaim.org?subject=
mailto:office@kehillatchaim.org


Clergy	and	Staff 
Jason Holtz, Rabbi
rabbiholtz@kehillatchaim.org

Harvey J. Winokur, Rabbi Emeritus
tkcrabbi@gmail.com

Sara Polikov, Director of MFRS 
and Family Programming
religiousschool@kehillatchaim.org

Suesan Phillips, Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org

Susan Taylor, Administrative Assistant
office@kehillatchaim.org

Contact Us

Temple Kehillat Chaim
1145 Green Street
Roswell, GA 30075
(770) 641-8630
Fax: (770) 641-8639
www.kehillatchaim.org

We always welcome new 
members to our congregation! 
Just call to set up a tour or to 
learn more. 

Temple Kehillat Chaim
 A Reform Congregation in Historic Roswell, Georgia Board of Trustees

Jonathan Young, President
   prexytkc2019@gmail.com
Tom Bryant, Executive Vice President
Leslie Anderson, Vice President
Jay Plotkin, Vice President
Rich Newman, Secretary
Eric Simon, Treasurer  
Lori Dreffin, Immediate Past President        
Dan Eifert/Jeff Seltzer, Brotherhood Co-Presidents
Kathy Starr/Judy Singer, Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Trustees: Jack Andelman, Eileen Benator, 
Robin Bledsoe, Alan Dorfman, Jim Kopple, 
Ilene Lakin, Shari Naman, Steve Singer

Youth Advisors
Senior Youth Group (RAFTY)
Alissa Glatter: RAFTYcomm@gmail.com
Junior Youth Group (JYG)
Kelly Figiel: TKCjunioryouth@gmail.com

KLUB 345
Suesan Phillips: klub345@gmail.com

Temple Kehillat Chaim is a member of the Union For Reform Judaism (www.URJ.org)

Anonymous
Richard and Barbara Abrohams
Ron and Carilyn Arkin
Marcia and Ramesh Barasia
Susan and Mark Beadle
Charles Bernath and Jeanne Pais
David and Robin Bledsoe
Rosalyn Bush
Jack and Karen Fishman
Paul and Jan Gaines
Linda Greenhill
Bryan and Lyneve Hirsch
Richard and Amy Hirschland
Seymour and Marjorie Levine
John and Shelley Miller
Rich Newman and Mea de Rooij

To become a member of the Chai Fund, contact Suesan at 
bookkeeper@kehillatchaim.org

Chai Fund Circle of Giving
We thank our Circle of Giving donors 

for their generosity and support.

Avodah
Alan & Margaret Abrams
Andy & Mary Abrams
Scott & Lori Dreffin

Jack & Karen Fishman
Bryan & Lyneve Hirsch & Family

Ed & Lauri Klotz
Klaus & Lauren Rees

Chasidim
John & Gina Bauer

Karen & Kenneth Lee
Seth & Mary Litman

Steve & Shari Naman
Josh & Hong-Tsun Simon

Torah
The Mitzner Family

Klaus and Lauren Rees
Jeff and Cherie Pedowitz
Jay and Susan Plotkin
Miles and Elisa Rich
Robert Rittenburg and Judith Dennis 
Richard Schulman
Steve and Judy Singer
Michael and Michelle Sobel
Vernon and Kathy Starr
Sam Unger and Claudia Arkush
Elliot and Laura Weiss
Tim and Hiedi Weiss
Alan and Coralie Wilensky
Joe Wilson and Leslie Anderson
Miriam Winokur
Randy and Sandra Zimler

mailto:rabbiholtz@kehillatchaim.org
mailto:tkcrabbi@gmail.com
mailto:religiousschool@kehillatchaim.org
mailto:bookkeeper%40kehillatchaim.org?subject=
mailto:office%40kehillatchaim.org?subject=
http://kehillatchaim.org/
mailto:TKCpres%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:RAFTYcomm@gmail.com
mailto:TKCjunioryouth%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:klub345%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.urj.org

